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1. Introduction

Over forty years ago, James Barr (1968) addressed the application of historical-

comparative linguistics, or comparative philology, to the text of Hebrew Bible. 

Although Barr’s primary concern was establishing some methodological 

guidelines for the philological approach, the work also served to contrast the use 

of philology to solve textual di!culties with text-critical emendation. He noted 

that the pendulum seemed to have swung away from the emendation practices 

of the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries (1968:301). Yet for all the 

philological examples in the book, he still acknowledged the need for the 

biblical scholar to understand and work with both approaches to the text, even 

though “they move the scholar in exactly opposite directions” (1968:7). Thus, 

Barr’s work served as a call not only for philological rigor, but also for a 

balanced approach to the tension between philology and textual criticism.

 This specter of imbalance now threatens the discussion again, though the 

speci"c issue has shifted from emendation versus comparative philology to 

textual #uidity and plurality versus diachronic linguistics and dating texts. In a 

number of recent works (with more forthcoming or in progress), a few scholars 
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have begun to argue that the Early, Classical, and Late stages of Biblical Hebrew 

do not represent diachronic change but rather dialectal variation.1 Besides 

challenging centuries-old pillars of Hebrew language history, these same 

scholars also question the very legitimacy of applying historical linguistic 

methodologies to the data. Central among the claims of those who forcefully 

argue against the consensus is a text critical one—that the #uidity and 

pluriformity of the biblical texts in the late Second Temple period “puts a 

question mark over the whole enterprise of linguistic dating before it has begun” 

(Young, Rezetko, and Ehrensvärd 2008, 2:101).2

Without a doubt, we must acknowledge the complex composition, 

redaction, and transmission history of the biblical texts; the “creative scribes in 

antiquity . . . [were] at once handing on and composing the scriptural text” 

(Ulrich 1997:74, italics added).3 It does not somehow follow from this textually 

complex situation that, though we are able to identify cases of scribal change, 

we are at the same time disallowed from using those data for reconstructing 

linguistic history. Even Young, Rezetko, and Ehrensvärd discuss numerous 

1 See especially Young, Rezetko, and Ehrensvärd 2008 but also Young 1998, 2003, 2005, 2008, 
2009. For an orientation to the debate that has emerged, see Zevit 2005, 2006, and more 
recently, Hendel 2011 and the response in Rezetko, Young, and Ehrensvärd 2011.

2 Young, Rezetko, and Ehrensvärd use textual #uidity as a refrain and set up the complex 
histories of the biblical texts as an insurmountable barrier to diachronic analysis of the 
linguistic features within the texts. It is, however, untenable to make such an arti"cial 
distinction between the ancient texts and the linguistic data they contain. If Text A 
(containing Feature X) can be placed in a relative diachronic relationship to Text B 
(containing Feature Y), it is possible (although it must be established) that the linguistic 
features themselves also stand in such a chronological relationship.

3 Also see idem, 1992; Tov 2001:258-85. For a similar discussion of scribal practices outside 
ancient Israel, see Ó Buachalla 1982.
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examples where di$erences within the textual evidence show “that the language 

was subject to constant revision at the hands of editors and scribes who passed 

down the biblical tradition through many generations” (2008:359; also see p. 

351)—but if such revisions, which are di$erences that stand in an obviously 

chronological relationship, can be identi"ed, then they have engaged in the very 

reconstruction work they disallow for linguists.

To take things a step further, given that a text is inextricably tied to the 

language used to create it, it only stands to reason that changes in language may 

actually guide the reconstruction of the textual history. If a scribe updates a text 

based on a processing di!culty or a development in his native grammar, which 

di$ers from the grammar of the text being copied, the text critic must also be 

aware of the possible diachronic changes in linguistic systems in order to 

understand properly the diachronic changes in the text. In this essay, I take up 

two variants in Leviticus to illustrate that linguistic changes represented by the 

variants may in some cases precede the identi"cation of the earlier text.

2. The Text Critical Problems: Lev 1.17 and 25.33

The "rst verse to examine is Lev 1.17 in B19a, given in (1).

(1) Leviticus 1:17 in MT (B19a) (LXX, SamP, Pesh, TargOnq)
וְׁשִּסַ֨ע אֹתֹ֣ו בִכְנָפָיו֮ ֹל֣א יַבְּדִיל֒ וְהְִקטִ֨יר אֹתֹ֤ו הַּכֹהֵן֙ הַּמִזְּבֵ֔חָה עַל־הָעֵצִ֖ים אֲׁשֶ֣ר  

ה׃ סהּ֗ואעַל־הָאֵׁ֑ש עֹלָ֣ה   אִּׁשֵ֛ה ֵר֥יחַ נִיחֹ֖חַ לַיהוָֽ
‘And he shall tear [the bird] by its wings; he shall not split (it) in 
two. And the priest shall send it up in smoke at the altar, upon the 
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wood that is on the "re. A burnt-o$ering is it, a "re-o$ering4 of 
soothing aroma to Yhwh.’

The Hebrew text of B19a is closely followed by the Septuagint, Samaritan 

Pentateuch, Peshitta, and Targum Onqelos. One text, given in (2), from Cave 4 

at Qumran, however, provides some interesting departures (Ulrich et al. 

1994:179-80, Ulrich 2010:109).

(2) Leviticus 1.17 in 4QLevb (4Q24 #_7:20-21)5

 ושסע אתיו בכנפיו ולא יבדיל [והקטיר אתו הכהן המזבחה על הע]צ֯יֹם אשר
[יהוה]היאע֯ל [ הא]ש עלה   ריח ניחוח ליֹ

‘And he shall tear it by its wings; he shall not split (it) in two. [And 
the priest shall send it up in smoke at the altar, upon the wo]od 
that is on [the f]ire. The burnt-o$ering is it, (or: The burnt-o$ering 
is) a soothing aroma to Yhwh.’

The Qumran version exhibits three noticeable di$erences from B19a: two 

orthographic variants (the addition of the י in אתיו [see Qimron 1986:59] and 

the addition of the ו on 6ולא) and one lexical variation (the absence of אִׁשֵּה). 

Towards the end of the verse, though, there is a di$erence that as far as I can 

4 Milgrom (1991:161-62; so also Hartley 1992:13-14; cp. Levine 1989:7-8, 201 n. 24) argues 
that the term אִׁשֶּה should not be derived from  re’; rather, the sacri"cial term, which he"‘ אֵׁש
renders as ‘food gift’, is to be connected to the Ugaritic word ʾṯt ‘gift’ or the Arabic word 
ʾaṯâṯu ‘possessions of every kind’. Milgrom argues for the non-"re-related meaning for אִׁשֶּה 
because some items referred to as אִׁשֶּה never enter the altar "re and others that do enter the 
"re are not called אִׁשֶּה. See Eberhart 2005 for convincing counter-arguments, in favor of ‘"re-
o$ering’. Eberhart also musters evidence from the Septuagint suggesting that the 
interpretation of the אִׁשֶּה as a ‘"re-o$ering’ existed in antiquity (2005:3, and 2004:489, n. 16).

5 It is well-known that the ו and י are not consistently distinguished in many Qumran texts. 
However, the particular scribe of 4QLevb did distinguish the two graphs, at least within the 
extant text. Thus, there is little doubt that the pronoun in question is היא and not הוא.

6 Martin Abegg has pointed out (personal communication, 05/13/11) that the addition of the ו 
to the negative לא is, for whatever reason, a characteristic of the biblical scrolls; the addition 
occurs seventy-seven times.
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tell has not been given due consideration: the third person pronoun, underlined 

in your example, is the 3FS pronoun, in contrast to the the 3MS pronoun in the 

B19a. This di$erence in the pronoun is also re#ected in one Aramaic Targum, 

Pseudo-Jonathan, given in (3).

(3) Leviticus 1.17 in Targum Pseudo-Jonathan
 ויתלע יתיה בגדפוי ולא יפריש גדפוי מיניה ויסיק יתיה כהנא למדבחא על

 קרבן דמתקבל ברעוא קדם יייהיאקיסין דעל אישתא עלתא 
‘And he shall tear it by its wings. But he shall not separate its 
wings from it, and the priest shall take it up to the altar upon the 
wood that is upon the "re. A burnt-o$ering is it, (or: a burnt 
o$ering is) a sacri"ce that is received with pleasure before God.’

As with the Qumran text, the pronoun standing after the noun עלתא ‘burnt-

o$ering’ is the feminine pronoun היא instead of the masculine הּוא of B19a. Thus, 

Pseudo-Jonathan witnesses the same pronoun di$erence we see in 4QLevb. 

With the issues of Lev 1.17 in mind, now let us examine our second 

passage from Leviticus, given in (4), in which we face another pronoun problem.

(4) Leviticus 25.33 in B19a (11QpaleoLev, SamP, TargOnq, TargPJ)
 וַאֲׁשֶ֤ר יִגְאַל֙ מִן־הַלְוִּיִ֔ם וְיָצָ֧א מִמְּכַר־ּבַ֛יִת וְעִ֥יר אֲחֻּזָתֹ֖ו ּבַּיֹבֵ֑ל ּכִ֣י בָּתֵ֞י עֵָר֣י

ל׃הִ֚ואהַלְוִּיִ֗ם   אֲחֻּזָתָ֔ם ּבְתֹ֖וְך ּבְנֵ֥י יִׂשְָראֵֽ
‘and what should be redeemed among the Levites, it shall go out—
from the sale of a house and the city of its property—in the 
Jubilee, because the houses(MP) of the cities(FP) of the Levites(MP) 
it(  FS  !) (is) their property(FS) in the midst of the children of Israel’

Note the pronoun that is underlined in the example, which is an example of the 

perpetual qere wherein the 3FS pronoun in the Pentateuch is indicated by a 

vocalization at odds with the consonantal text. In other words, the consonantal 
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text is that of a 3MS pronoun הוא, while the overlaid Masoretic vocalization 

indicates a 3FS pronoun הִיא. In most cases of the 3FS perpetual qere, the number 

and gender features "t the context. In this particular example, it creates 

grammatical tension: what is its antecedent? If the vocalized 3FS pronoun refers 

back to the closest logical referent, 3FP ‘cities’, it creates a number mismatch. If 

the pronoun refers back to the farther 3MP ‘houses’, there is a number and gender 

mismatch. And yet, all but one of the ancient witnesses follow the 3FS 

interpretation of the pronoun, illustrated in (5), thus indicating that this is an 

old tradition.

(5) Leviticus 25.33 in Targum Onqelos
 ּודיִפרֹוק מִן לֵיוָאֵי וְיִפְקּון זְבִינֵי בֵיתָא וְִקרוֵי אַחסָנְתֵיה בְיֹובֵילָא אְֵרי בָתֵי

 אַחסָנַתהֹון בְגֹו בְנֵי יִׁשָראֵל׃הִיאִקרוֵי לֵיוָאֵי 
‘So that which should be redeemed among the Levites , it shall be 
released—the sales of house and cities of its inheritance—in the 
Jubilee, for the houses of the cities of the Levites is(!) their 
inheritance in the midst of the children of Israel.’

The common explanation for this rare phenomenon is that the combination of 

no obvious preceding referent and the 3FS noun immediately following the 

pronoun, Hebrew אֲחֻּזָתָם and Aramaic אַחסָנַתהֹון, caused a case of cataphora, or 

forward feature attraction. This pre-theoretical solution, although incomplete, 

may actually be on the right track. I will return to this below.

Now if we set aside the Masoretic vocalization of Lev 25.33 and follow the 

consonantal text, the 3MS creates the same set of problems, #ipped: if the 3MS 
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pronoun refers back to the closer 3FP ‘cities’, there is a gender and number 

mismatch, and if it refers back to the farther 3MP ‘houses’, there is a number 

mismatch. Consider, though, this latter mismatch along with how the Syriac 

Peshitta renders verse in (6). 

(6) Leviticus 25.33 in the Peshitta (Ambrosianus)
.htwtrYd )tYrQw .)tYbd hNbz nM qwPN .)Yw*L nM )NQrwP qwrPNdw 

tNYb nwhtwtrY nwN) nwNh  .)Yw*Ld )YD*wQd )tb*d l+M .)YNwPb

lYrSY) yN*b 

‘And who(ever) redeems a ransom-object of the Levites, then it 
shall be released—from the  the sale of the house and and the city 
of his possession—in the return of jubilee; because the houses(MP) 
of the cities(FP) of the Levites—they(MP) are(  MP  ) their possessions 
among the children of Israel.’

The Peshitta translates with a plural demonstrative pronoun, nwNh, so that it 

would match the MP referent, ‘houses’ (but not ‘cities’, which is FP in Syriac), it 

added the copular use of the anaphoric pronoun, nwN), immediately after. Thus 

at least one ancient translator understood the pronoun to link in some way with 

a preceding referent and so perhaps read the consonantal הוא not as the 3FS 

perpetual qere but as the masculine pronoun הּוא.

To summarize, the central question for both our passages, Lev 1.17 and 

25.33, is whether the pronoun di$erences between the B19a tradition and the 

non-agreeing texts re#ect transmission errors or intentional changes. To 

conclude it is a transmission error should be the last resort, forcing us to 
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investigate whether there is a discernible reason motivating the change. The 

question then becomes, if the changes of the pronouns were intentional, what 

was the reason for each? As with many text-critical issues, deciding which 

textual option is better is not simply a matter of prioritizing certain manuscripts 

and the traditions they represent or mechanically siding with the weight of 

manuscript evidence. In the case of Lev 1.17, for instance, while both the 

typically favored textual traditions and the number of manuscripts suggest that 

the 3MS הּוא is the older, better reading, one could argue in response that lectio 

di!cilior potior: the 3FS הִיא is the more di!cult and thus older reading and the 

3MS הּוא represents scribal correction. A similar argument can be made for the 

consonantal text of Lev 25.33. 

But this is not the argument I suggest making. Rather, I suggest that the 

textual di$erences concerning the pronouns in Lev 1.17 and 25.33 highlight a 

feature of the grammatical system of Hebrew that is often overlooked and more 

often misunderstood. And it is this grammatical feature that points toward the 

text-critical solution.

3. The Linguistic Problem7

At the heart of the pronoun di!culty in both passages is the syntactic role of the 

7 At the suggestion of an anonymous reviewer, I have included at the end of this study a brief 
appendix with de"nitions for the grammatical and linguistic terminology employed 
throughout this section (§3) and the next (§4). 
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independent personal pronouns in Hebrew. In most cases, the anaphoric 

pronouns, such as הּוא ‘he/it’ and הִיא ‘she/it’, are just that—pronouns referring 

back to a previously stated or assumed nominal referent. In some cases these 

pronouns are used demonstratively, as in הָאִיׁש הַהּוא ‘that man’. And in some 

debated cases the third person pronouns may ful"ll the role of the present tense 

copula ‘is’, linking a subject and its predicate. The "rst and last of these roles 

pertain to the possible function of the pronoun in Lev 1.17, which I summarize 

in (7).

(7) Grammatical Options for Leviticus 1.17 in B19a (and parallel 
witnesses)

a) הּוא is an anaphoric subject pronoun, referring back to the 
sacri"cial item (הָעֹוף  in אִׁשֵּה ֵריחַ נִיחֹחַ לַיהוָה from v. 14), with 
apposition, ‘a burnt-o$ering is it, a "re-o$ering of soothing 
aroma to Yhwh’;

b) הּוא is a resumptive pronoun following עֹלָה as a casus pendens 
noun phrase with אִׁשֵּה ֵריחַ נִיחֹחַ לַיהוָה as the predicate, i.e., ‘a 
burnt-o$ering—it (is) a "re-o$ering of pleasing aroma to 
Yhwh’;

c) הּוא is a copular pronoun serving to link עֹלָה with a classifying 
predicative phrase לַיהוָה נִיחֹחַ  ֵריחַ   a burnt-o$ering is a‘ ,אִׁשֵּה 
"re-o$ering of pleasing aroma to Yhwh’.

The "rst option (7a), that the pronoun is not related to the immediately 

preceding FS noun עֹלָה but refers back to a MS noun in a preceding verse, is the 

way that most modern interpreters understand the clause. The second option 

(7b), as a casus pendens with the resumptive use of the pronoun, is 

grammatically problematic due to the lack of agreement between the FS עֹלָה and 
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the MS הּוא. The third option (7c) also su$ers from lack of gender agreement, but 

as we will soon see, this is not necessarily an issue for the syntax of pronominal 

copulas.8

Assuming that the change of pronoun in the texts of 4QLevb and Targum 

Pseudo-Jonathan does not re#ect a scribal error in either text, there are three 

similar options for analyzing the grammar of the 3FS היא, which I provide in (8).

(8) Grammatical Options for Leviticus 1.17 in 4QLevb (and Targum 
Pseudo-Jonathan)

a) היא is an anaphoric subject pronoun, referring back to some 
feminine singular referent within the discourse unit of Lev 1.14-
17, with ריח ניחוח לייהוה as appositional modi"cation, i.e., ‘a 
burnt-o$ering is it (?), a pleasing aroma to Yhwh’;

b) היא is a resumptive pronoun following עלה as a casus pendens 
noun phrase with ריח ניחוח לייהוה as predicative modi"cation, 
i.e., ‘a burnt-o$ering—it (is) a pleasing aroma to Yhwh’;

c) היא is a copular pronoun serving to equate עלה with ריח ניחוח 
.’a burnt-o$ering is a pleasing aroma to Yhwh‘ ,לייהוה

Whereas with the 3MS pronoun הּוא of B19a the second and third options are 

grammatically problematic, the case is exactly the reverse with the 3FS היא of 

8 There are also contextual considerations that aid in sorting through the options. The second 
and third options do not "t contextually. Whereas it makes sense for such-and-such sacri"ce 
to be classi"ed as an עֹלָה, which itself is further quali"ed (7a), it makes much less contextual 
sense for an עֹלָה to be classi"ed as an אִׁשֶּה, another type of sacri"ce, by a topicalization 
structure (7b: ‘X, it is Y’) or a simple equative predication (7c: ‘X is Y’). On this last point, it is 
worth noting that Lev 1.9 lacks the pronoun between עֹלָה and אִּׁשֵה ֵריחַ־נִיחֹוחַ לַיהוָה in B19a:

וְִקְרּבֹו ּוכְָרעָיו יְִרחַץ ּבַּמָיִם וְהְִקטִיר הַּכֹהֵן אֶת־הַּכֹל הַּמִזְּבֵחָה עֹלָה אִּׁשֵה ֵריחַ־נִיחֹוחַ לַיהוָה׃
‘and its entrails and its legs one shall wash with water and the priest shall send the 
whole thing up in smoke on the altar (as) a burnt-o$ering, a "re-o$ering of soothing 
aroma to Yhwh.’

Instead of a classifying clause ‘it is a burnt-o$ering, a "re-o$ering...’, as we have in Lev 1.17, 
the absence of the pronoun prohibits a clausal analysis and forces an adverbial reading: ‘as a 
burnt-o$ering, a "re-o$ering...’.
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4QLevb: the anaphoric option (8a) su$ers from the lack of any suitable feminine 

referent within the context of vv. 14-17; there is no noun for היא to point back 

to. In contrast, the second (8b) and third (8c) options are grammatical for 

4QLevb.

Turning to Lev 25.33, there are fewer obvious grammatical options for 

the 3FS הִוא of the MT. Since there are no 3FS referents immediately preceding the 

pronoun or in the larger preceding context, we are limited to two possibilities, 

which I summarize in (9).

(9) Grammatical Options for Leviticus 25.33 in B19a (and || Vrs) 
according to Masoretic Vocalization

a) היא is a resumptive pronoun following בָּתֵי עֵָרי הַלְוִּיִם as a casus 
pendens noun phrase with אֲחֻּזָתָם as predicative modi"cation in 
which the resumptive pronouns agrees with the predicate 
instead of the hanging subject: ‘the houses of the cities of the 
Levites—it (is) their property’ (so Zewi 1990:47-49; Muraoka 
1999:206-208);

b) היא is a copular pronoun serving to equate בָּתֵי עֵָרי הַלְוִּיִם with 
 and the copular pronoun agrees with the predicate אֲחֻּזָתָם
instead of the subject: ‘the houses of the cities of the Levites is 
their property’ (so Khan 2006:172).

The question that remains for both of these options is why the pronoun, 

resumptive or copular, would agree with the predicate instead of the subject. 

The question is nearly the opposite for the similar two grammatical options for 

the contrasting consonantal text of B19a, which I summarize in (10).

(10) Grammatical Options for Lev 25.33 in B19a according to the 
Consonantal Text

a) הוא is a resumptive pronoun following בָּתֵי עֵָרי הַלְוִּיִם as a casus 
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pendens noun phrase with אֲחֻּזָתָם as predicative modi"cation, 
and the resumptive pronouns agrees only in gender (not 
number) with the hanging subject: ‘the houses of the cities of 
the Levites—it (is) their property’;

b) הוא is a copular pronoun serving to equate בָּתֵי עֵָרי הַלְוִּיִם with 
 and the copular pronoun agrees with its subject only in אֲחֻּזָתָם
gender, not number: ‘the houses of the cities of the Levites is 
their property’ (so Khan 2006:172). 

The direction of agreement exhibited in the consonantal text of the B19a is 

between the pronoun and the subject, which is the expected direction (unlike 

the qere). Yet, there is still a number mismatch, which is not typical of 

resumptive pronouns. 

To sort these options out and reconstruct a plausible history for the 

di$erences requires that we investigate the copular use of the pronoun in 

Hebrew.

4. The Linguistic Solution

The status of the third person pronoun as a third element in verbless clauses has 

been a much studied issue. In nineteenth and early twentieth century 

scholarship there were adherents of both the copular and non-copular analyses 

for examples like (11). 

(11) Joshua 2.119

 אֱֹלהִיםהּוא יְהוָה אֱֹלהֵיכֶם 

9 For a classi"ed list of tripartite verbless clauses in the Hebrew Bible, see Sappan 1981:92-
111. My own collection of data has uncovered additional examples. See Holmstedt and Jones 
n.d. (which has been submitted for publication).
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‘Yhwh, your God, is God’

Many great Hebraists (e.g., Albrecht and Brockelmann) related the function of 

the pronoun in examples like (11) to the Indo-European copula, re#ected in a 

simple translation like ‘Yhwh, your God, is God’;10 other equally prominent 

scholars (e.g., Driver), though, interpreted such examples as a three-part 

compound sentence, re#ected best by either an English ‘as for’ construction (‘As 

for Yhwh, your God—he is God’) or casus pendens construction (‘Yhwh. your God

—he is God’). 

Proponents of the copular analysis have decreased in recent years and it 

has become increasingly common to look for some special pragmatic function 

for the pronoun.11 Geller 1991 is a case in point: the argument is that the 

pronoun in (11) is a necessary part in forming a cleft sentence so that the clefted 

noun may be contrasted with contextual alternatives.12 Examples that express no 

discernible contrast are taken to “emphasize the fact of the predication.”13 As for 

10 Albrecht 1888; Ewald 1879:§297a; Brockelmann 1913:41,104, §22; 1956:26-27, §30a; 
Sappan 1981; cf. Andersen 1970:42,45.

11 Driver 1892:267-271, §198-§199; Davidson 1958:§106; Kautzsch 1910:453, §141f; Joüon 
1923:466-70, §154; Waltke and O’Connor 1990 §16.3.3a-b; van der Merwe et al. 1999:253; 
cf. Joosten 1991.

12 “Some of the explicitly contrastive examples refer to God; for example, Deut. 4:35 kî YHWH 
hûʾ hāʾĕlōhîm ʾên ʿôd millĕbaddô “for it is YHWH who is God, none but He alone”; cf. also 4:39; 
Josh. 24:27; I Kgs. 8:60; 18:39; Jer. 14:22; Neh. 9:6, 7. It seems likely that, especially in the 
context of hymns and prayers, such references to divinity may always be understood to imply 
contrast with other gods or divine beings, even if unstated. The nuance may be expressed as 
“God alone,” “He alone,” “I alone,” etc.; or, as required by context, “God Himself,” “You 
Yourself,” etc.” (Geller 1991:20)

13 Geller does not provide any sort of linguistic support for his idea of “emphasizing the fact of 
the predication.” Moreover, he indicates that only half of the examples he collected exhibit a 
contrast (such as in 1 Kgs 18:39); the remaining fall into one of six functional categories that 
Geller discerns. Yet, he relates all seven categories to a single general function, deixis: 
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any copular function of the pronoun (PRON), Geller asserts such a function did 

develop—illustrated in (12)-(14)—but not until after BH.14

(12) Qumran Hebrew (see Naudé 2001:101-102; cf. Baasten 1997:8-13)
 יהוה בחרתה באבותינו למקדםהואאתה 

‘you PRON  (are) Yhwh; you chose our fathers from old’ (4Q393 
f3:6)

(13) Rabbinic Hebrew (see Pérez Fernández 1999:19; cf. Azar 1995:79-
81, 82-84)

)Avot 1.17 אֶּלָא הַּמַעֲׂשֶההּוא) וְֹלא הַּמְִדָרׁש  הַעִיּקָר 
‘And the central thing PRON  (is) not the study but the deed’

)Naz 8.1 הַּטָמֵאהּוא) אִם אֲנִי 
‘If I PRON  (am) the unclean one’

(14) Modern Israeli Hebrew (modi"ed from Doron 1987:315)
 מורה באוניברסיטההואדני 

‘Dani PRON  (is) a teacher at the university’

 המורה למתמטיקההואדני 
‘Dani PRON  (is) the math teacher’

 נחמד עד מאודהואדני 
‘Dani PRON  (is) very nice’

 על הגגהואדני 
‘Dani PRON  (is) on the roof’

Not all scholars accept even this—that post-biblical Hebrew developed the 

copular use of the pronoun. In his study of the three-part verbless clause in BH, 

All the clauses in which the pleonastic construction occurs “point to” another 
aspect of the speech context, another clause or, in the case of syntactic 
resumption..., part of a clause, in regard to some aspect of syntactic, topical or 
rhetorical function. (1991:23)

14 A similar argument is made in Zewi 1996. She argues that the tripartite verbless clauses 
including an independent pronoun are examples of “extraposed subject and a predicate 
clause” (1996:52). She allows, however, that the pronoun may have developed into a copula 
in modern Hebrew (43).
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Muraoka denies the shift to copular status in any stage of Hebrew, even in 

modern Israeli:

I doubt that one can prove the existence of the copula in any 
Semitic language. The notion undoubtedly originated with Indo-
European languages in which a nominal clause without a copula in 
the present tense is virtually nonexistent. Classical Syriac (in which 
the tripartite NC is the rule, especially when both S and P are 
nonpronominal NCs, and the bipartite NC is a rarity) can hardly be 
said to possess such a copula, as Goldenberg and I argued. Even a 
heavily Europeanized language such as Modern Hebrew does not 
appear to us to use הוא as a genuine copula fully comparable to its 
Indo-European namesake. (1999:199; see also Joüon-Muraoka 
1993/2006:§154i-j)

Muraoka’s objection to a copular analysis of the Hebrew pronoun re#ects neither 

the consensus in comparative Semitics for such constructions nor an awareness 

of the support from language typology. Rather, he may be reacting to earlier 

nineteenth and early twentieth century copular analyses that relied too heavily 

on comparison with Indo-European languages (similarly, Goldenberg 2005, 

2006). Be that as it may, it is clear that the presence of a verbless clause in 

ancient Hebrew—that is, a clause in which two noun phrases are equated 

without an overt verbal copula, as in (15), where I have marked the null copula 

with Ø—is precisely the type of environment in which non-verbal copulas 

develop in many languages of the world.15

(15) Joshua 22.34
יְהוָה הָאֱֹלהִים 
‘Yhwh Ø(is) God’

15 For typological studies of the use of the pronoun as a copula, see Eid 1983, Devitt 1994, 
Stassen 1997, Diessel 1999, Curnow 2001, Abdel-Ghafer 2003, and Pustet 2003.
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Hundreds of languages with verbal and non-verbal copulas have been studied in 

the last thirty years and two patterns relevant to the present discussion have 

emerged. First, according to Li and Thompson in their seminal 1977 article 

(since con"rmed many times over by additional studies), the copular use of the 

anaphoric pronoun often develops out of a casus pendens construction. 

Speci"cally, the anaphoric pronoun that resumes the fronted subject ceases to 

have any anaphoric function; it grammaticalizes, moving from anaphoric device 

to copular marker. Li and Thompson schematize that pronoun-to-copula 

developmental pathway as in (16).

(16) From Anaphoric Pronoun to Copular Pronoun (modi"ed from Li and 
Thompson 1977:420)

[NP   NP] / [NPi [PRONi  NP]] ⇒ [NPi  COPi NP]
SUBJ  PRED TOP    SUBJ PRED SUBJ  PRED

Verbless Clause Casus Pendens Copula Clause

The pathway above represents the three-stage development from 1) a two 

constituent null copula clause (NP NP) to 2) a casus pendens structure with an 

anaphoric pronoun as the resumptive (NPi PRONi NP) and "nally to 3) a two 

constituent clause (NPi COPi NP) with the pronoun from the casus pendens 

construction having been “copularized” (to coin a convenient term).

While in some languages the grammaticalization process appears to be 

complete, that is, the pronoun no longer functions as an anaphor in any 

environment, such as with shì in Mandarin Chinese, in other languages the 
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pronoun has retained an anaphoric function in addition to the added copular 

function. Modern Israeli Hebrew and all varieties of Arabic that use the 

pronominal copula (Classical Arabic, Palestinian Arabic, Lebanese Arabic, etc.) 

belong to this latter group. So, too, does BH. Examples like the two in (17) and 

(18), both of which exhibit lack of full agreement between the subject and the 

following pronoun, provide strong evidence that the pronoun has been 

reanalyzed as a copula.

(17) Anaphoric Pronoun → Copula: 2 Kings 19.15
 הּואאַּתָה־וַּיִתְּפַּלֵל חִזְִקּיָהּו לִפְנֵי יְהוָה וַּיֹאמַר יְהוָה אֱֹלהֵי יִׂשְָראֵל יֹׁשֵב הַּכְֻרבִים 

 לְבַּדְָך לְכֹל מַמְלְכֹות הָאֶָרץהָאֱֹלהִים
‘And Hezekiah prayed before Yhwh and said: O Yhwh, God of 
Israel, sitting (between) the Cherubim—You(2MS) PRON  .  3MS  (are) the 
God(MS), you alone, for all the kingdoms of the earth.’

(18) Anaphoric Pronoun → Copula: Joshua 13.14
 נַחֲלָתֹוהּוא יְהוָה אֱֹלהֵי יִׂשְָראֵל אִּׁשֵיַרק לְׁשֵבֶט הַּלֵוִי ֹלא נָתַן נַחֲלָה 

‘Only to the tribe of Levi he did not give an inheritance; the "re-
o$erings(MP) of Yhwh, the God of Israel, PRON  .  3MS  (is/are) its 
inheritance(FS).’

As with the Qumran and Rabbinic Hebrew examples in (12) and (13, #2), the 

3MS pronoun הּוא in (17) does not agree with the 2MS subject pronoun 16.אַּתָה The 

3MS pronoun in (18) neither agrees fully with the preceding 3MP referent or the 

following 3FS referent.  The lack of full agreement in (17) and (18) suggests that 

dialects represented by these examples has developed far enough along the 

16 Lack of person agreement also occurs in modern Israeli pronominal copula clauses, e.g., אני הוא 
יוסף  I am Mr. Joseph’, Rothstein 2001:34-38; cf. Li and Thompson 1977:430; Doron‘ מר 
1986:326, n. 16.
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copular path that they may use the 3MS pronoun as a non-verbal copula to make 

the present tense of a predication unambiguous.

The second path of development for the copular pronoun is through the 

demonstrative pronouns. As (19) illustrates, the mechanism of the second path is 

the same as the "rst path—a casus pendens or similar type of fronting 

construction in which the demonstrative pronoun is resumptive.

(19) From Demonstrative Pronoun to Copular Pronoun (modi"ed from 
Diessel 1999:147)

[NP   NP] / [NP [DEMi  NPi]] ⇒ [NP  COPi NPi]
SUBJ  PRED TOP    SUBJ PRED SUBJ  PRED

Verbless Clause Casus Pendens Copula Clause

Like the pathway in (16), the pathway in (19) represents the three-stage 

development from 1) a two constituent verbless clause (NP NP) to 2) a casus 

pendens structure with a demonstrative pronoun as the resumptive (NP DEMi NPi) 

and "nally to 3) a two constituent clause (NP COPi NPi) with the demonstrative 

from the casus pendens construction having been copularized. 

Although in a casus pendens, one expects the resumptive pronoun to agree 

with the hanging noun, when the demonstrative is the resumptive, the 

typological evidence is often to the contrary: the demonstrative agrees with the 

predicate over the hanging noun when there are competing agreement features. 

Consider the modern Israeli Hebrew example in (20), which Diessel (1999:146) 

cites (from Glinert 1988:189):

 דוגמה טובהזאתהבית ׁשלך  (20)
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‘Your house (MS) PRON  .  3FS  (is) a good example (FS).’

The forward direction of agreement—the demonstrative agrees not with 

the fronted subject, but with the following predicate noun—is due to the spatial 

deictic17 nature of demonstratives. As spatial deictics, demonstratives relate to 

their referents di$erently than anaphoric pronouns. Given that the Hebrew third 

person independent pronouns may have had a demonstrative origin (Waltke and 

O’Connor 1990:§17, esp. n. 2; Joüon and Muraoka 2006:500, n. 6), it is quite 

possible the demonstrative-to-copula path is behind the B19a, 11QpaleoLev, 

Samaritan Pentateuch, Targum Onqelos, and Targum Pseudo-Jonathan versions 

of Lev 25.33, in which the pronoun agrees with the following noun rather than 

the preceding noun. Examples of this are not common in the Hebrew Bible, but 

they do exist, as in (21) and (21), and there are few other ways to explain the 

syntax in a cross-linguistically meaningful way.

(21) Demonstrative Pronoun → Copula: Genesis 27.21
הַאַּתָה   ּבְנִי עֵׂשָו אִם־ֹלאזֶה

‘You  DEM  .  MS  (are) my son Esau, or no?’ (i.e., ‘Are you my son Esau or 
not?’)

(22) Demonstrative Pronoun → Copula: Daniel 8.21
 הַּמֶלְֶך הִָראׁשֹוןהּוא וְהַּקֶֶרן הַּגְדֹולָה אֲׁשֶר ּבֵין־עֵינָיו 

‘and the great horn(FS) that is between its eyes PRON  .  3MS  (is) the "rst 
king(MS)’

Not only is the development of a copular pronoun in Hebrew supported 

17 Diessel describes the spatial deictic function of demonstratives as follows: “They indicate the 
relative distance of an object, location or person vis-à-vis the deictic center (also called the 
origo), which is usually associated with the location of the speaker” (1999:36).
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typologically, it is even more strongly supported by comparative Semitic 

evidence. Many Semitic languages witness the use of the anaphoric or 

demonstrative pronouns as non-verbal copulas. And for some languages for 

which we have adequate data the historical change is observable. For example, 

Old Aramaic shows no copular use of the pronoun, but it has developed by 

Imperial Aramaic and middle Aramaic, for which the examples from Ahiqar in 

(23) and Daniel in (24) are illustrative.18

(23) Ahiqar C1.1.46
 אחיקרהואנה 

‘I PRON.3MS  (am) Ahiqar’ 

(24) Daniel 2.38
אַנְּתְ־  ֵראׁשָה ּדִי ַדהֲבָאהּוא

‘you PRON.3MS  (are) the head of gold’

Moreover, the use of the anaphoric pronoun as a copula is nearly ubiquitous in 

Classical Syriac (Nöldeke 1904:§311; cf. van Peursen 2006; Muraoka 2006b; 

Joosten 2006), as in (25) and above in the Peshitta of Lev 25.33 (6), and 

remains a feature of modern Aramaic dialects (see Khan 2006).

(25) John 8.39 Peshitta
wh\ muhfrfb)a nladi nwbu)a

‘our father PRON.3MS  (is) Abraham’

Similarly, Akkadian does not use the pronoun as a copula in any of the third or 

18 Many of the so-called tripartite verbless clause examples in Muraoka and Porten 2003 should 
be analyzed as copular constructions as well.
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second millennia languages as they exist in Mesopotamia,19 but this form of 

copula did develop in Western Peripheral Akkadian of the second half of the 

second millennium (26) and is also used in Neo-Assyrian (27) and Late 

Babylonian (28).

(26) Western Peripheral Akkadian (Huehnergard 1986:244-46)
šar(LUGAL) māt(KUR) ú-ga-ri-it be-li šu-ut
‘the king of Ugarit PRON.3MS  (is) my lord’ (RS 20.16:10-11 / Ugaritica V 
118, no. 38)

(27) Neo-Assyrian (modi"ed from von Soden 1969:§126f)
ayyāru urḫu ṭābu šū 
‘Ayyar PRON.3MS  (is) a good month’ (ABL 652, 13)

(28) Late Babylonian (modi"ed from von Soden 1969:§126f)
 N. aḫūʾa šū
‘N. PRON.3MS  (  is)   my brother’ (BIN I 9, 14)

And to round out the comparative Semitic picture by moving into the "rst 

millennium C.E., both Classical Ethiopic (Gǝʿǝz) (29) and Classical Arabic (30) 

use the independent pronoun—especially the 3MS pronoun—as a non-verbal 
19 Huehnergard (1986) argues that the copular use of the pronoun not only existed in the oldest 

layers of Akkadian, it was likely Proto-Semitic. Huehnergard references Li and Thompson’s 
1977 study (p. 240, n. 79), but his own analysis does not re#ect the developmental and thus 
chronological implications of Li and Thompson’s. If the use of the pronominal copula is 
typically a feature that develops out of another construction and in fact represents the 
grammaticalization of the independent pronoun, it is unlikely that it developed in Proto-
Semitic, was used sparingly in Old Babylonian—to the point of being an extreme rarity, but 
then developed freely in West Semitic (including Western Peripheral Akkadian) as well as in 
Neo-Assyrian and Late Babylonian. Moreover, none of the examples adduced by Huehnergard 
are unambiguously the copular use of the pronoun. The pronouns in each of the examples 
agrees fully with the nominal subject and Huehnergard does not provide the context (or make 
any reference to the context), so it is impossible to tell from his examples whether a Topic-
Comment structure might make equal (or more) discourse sense. The only type of data 
needed for a clear case are precisely those we see in later Semitic examples—cases in which 
the pronoun (typically 3ms) does not fully agree with the subject NP. Grammaticalization 
typically proceeds in only one direction; it does not often reverse itself. Thus, it is highly 
questionable that the pronominal use of the copula was a Proto-Semitic feature, regardless of 
the development of the predicative state in Akkadian.
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copula.

(29) Classical Ethiopic (Dillmann 1904:439-40, §194)
zāti yǝʾǝti śǝrʿatǝya 
‘this is my pact’ (Gen 17:10)

(30) Classical Arabic (Fischer 2003:192)
ʾulāʾika humū ʾal-kaʾ'rūna
‘those PRON.3MP  (are) the unbelievers’ (al-Maʾida 5.44)

Placing the BH data in fuller comparative and typological relief not only 

provides circumstantial support for the view that the pronoun developed a 

copular use even in the biblical period, it suggests that Hebrew would have been 

the odd-language-out not to have done so (for a fuller treatment of this issue, see 

Holmstedt and Jones n.d.). I suggest that the pronoun had begun to be 

reanalyzed in BH, though the process never was completed and the personal and 

demonstrative pronouns maintained their pronominal functions throughout 

ancient Hebrew.

5. Conclusion

In both of the passages from Leviticus we face manuscript evidence that diverges 

on the gender of a pronoun. Building on my case for the copular use of the 

pronoun in Hebrew, which appears to have been just emerging in ancient 
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Hebrew as well as contemporaneous Aramaic, I suggest that it is possible to 

reconstruct a plausible history for both text critical issues.

For Lev 1.17, B19a and those versions agreeing with it represent the older 

text (cf. Metso 2008).20 The 3MS pronoun הּוא is anaphoric, but its referent is 

three verses back (in 1.14). Long-distance anaphora such as this is di!cult to 

process. The long-distance anaphora as well as the known—even if rare—

copular use of the pronoun allowed or provoked the scribe of 4QLevb to update 

the text to provide a grammatically smoother reading in the immediate context. 

In other words, by virtue of one consonantal change (ו to י) the scribe converted 

the 3MS anaphoric pronoun into a 3FS copular pronoun, intentionally or not. The 

3FS pronoun in Targum Pseudo-Jonathan may be explained similarly, 

particularly in light of the greater use of the copular pronoun in Aramaic, or it 

may be that the Vorlage for this Targum lies in the tradition spawned by the 

change in the 4QLevb text.

So, too, with the Lev 25.33 passage, the Masoretic tradition represented 

by the vocalization of B19a and the supporting versions should be taken as the 

older text. The 3FS pronoun agreeing with the predicate instead of the initial 

subject is likely evidence of a parallel, demonstrative path by which the non-

20 Metso 2008 takes the absence of the אִׁשֵּה in 4QLevb and the presence of it in B19a to indicate 
that B19a represents a later tradition, in which אִׁשֵּה was a clarifying or harmonizing addition. 
Such a reconstruction, though, does not explain the variation in the 3rd person pronoun. I 
suggest, instead, that the אִׁשֵּה was lost, perhaps due to an editorial judgment that it was 
redundant, before the Vorlage of 4QLevb was made. It is this omission and the resulting 
adjacency of the עלה, the 3rd person pronoun, and ריח ניחוח that provided the context in which 
the pronoun could be (mis)taken as copular and so copied as היא to match the interpretation.
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verbal copula developed in ancient Hebrew. The 3MS pronoun of the consonantal 

text of B19a should be understood as an adjustment to how some scribe 

processed the grammar of the text, even to a phenomenon that, while it 

remained a minority strategy throughout ancient Hebrew, was nonetheless 

grammatical (see Holmstedt and Jones n.d.). The Peshitta reformulation re#ects 

both a clari"cation of the verse with the demonstrative pronoun, which may 

re#ect the translator’s reading of the consonantal הוא, and the productive use of 

the pronominal copula in Syriac. 

By way of a "nal re#ection, it is unsettling how rarely linguistic analysis 

and textual criticism are used in balance. This lack of interaction is highlighted 

in perhaps the most prominent recent full-scale description of textual criticism—

Emanuel Tov’s monograph (1992/2001). As Michael O’Connor noted “[t]he 

discussion of ‘linguistic emendations’ related to Biblical Hebrew grammar takes 

up a page and a half” in Tov’s 456-page work (2002:41, n. 86).  Surely if I have 

stumbled across just two examples from Leviticus in which linguistic analysis 

plays a critical role in the process of reconstructing the textual relationships, 

there must be many more examples if look throughout the Hebrew Bible. 

Martin Abegg (2002) has argued that we are poised for a veritable sea 

change in theories about the history of transmission of the Hebrew Bible brought 

about by Dead Sea Scroll studies: while it is undoubtedly true that elements of 

the Cross regions, Tov a!liations, Talmon’s sociology, and Ulrich’s editions 
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approaches are correct, what the "eld has not faced fully is the role of both 

subconscious and conscious grammatical choices by scribes. To put it another 

way, Abegg has concluded that the diversity of variants has as much to do with 

the linguistic sensibilities of the scribes and their readers as they do with the 

region, versional Vorlage, programmatic edition, or sociological environment.21 I 

suggest that the study presented here balances the use of textual complexity to 

sti#e productive investigation of BH diachrony and points towards the necessary 

next stage of investigating the history of the text and the language—histories 

that are, after all, inextricably bound together. 

Appendix of Linguistic Terms

Like all technical "elds, linguistics thrives on specialized terminology. 

Unfortunately, the terminology often results in a high “fog index” (in the words 

of one reviewer) for biblical and textual studies scholars who have not been 

trained in linguistics. And yet, it is often not desirable to avoid all technical 

terminology: doing so would not only result in unwieldy verbosity but remove 

studies like this from their explicit grounding in a linguistic theory and/or 

speci"c linguistic studies. To facilitate the non-linguist’s reading of this study 

(and hopefully future studies like it), I provide here a short list of linguistic 

terms used in §§3-4 above. I have also included well-known terms such as 

demonstrative and pronoun only so that I can include information speci"c to my 

21 Martin G. Abegg, Jr., email communication, 05/13/11. Cited with permission.
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analysis of these items in Hebrew as well as point to general linguistic resources 

that inform my understanding. For convenience and to point the reader to 

perhaps the single most useful linguistics volume for the non-linguist, I have 

based the de"nitions on David Crystal’s A Dictionary of Linguistics and Phonetics 

(6th ed. Oxford: Blackwell, 2008).

Anaphora (also anaphoric pronoun, long-distance anaphora) [Crystal 2008:25]. 

The process or result of a linguistic item (e.g., pronoun) deriving its 

interpretation from some previously expressed unit or meaning (the 

antecedent). Anaphoric reference is one way of marking the identity between 

what is being expressed and what has already been expressed. In such a 

sentence as He did that there, each word is anaphoric and is thus 

anaphorically related to a corresponding referent in the preceding context. 

Anaphora operates within clause boundaries and across clause boundaries, 

although the greater the distance between the anaphor and its antecedent, 

the greater potential there is for other constituents that also agree with the 

anaphor to intervene and create di!culty for interpretation.

Casus Pendens [Crystal 2008:273, s.v. left dislocation; 418, s.v. right dislocation]. 

A type of sentence in which one of the constituents appears in initial (left) or 

"nal (right) position and its canonical position is "lled by a pronoun or a full 

lexical noun phrase with the same reference, e.g. John, I like him/the old chap 
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or I know that woman/her, Julie. See Gross 1987, Naudé 1990, Holmstedt 

2012.

Cleft Sentence [Crystal 2008:79]. A construction in which a single clause has 

been divided into two separate sections, each with its own verb, one of 

which appears in a dependent relative clause. For example, in the single 

clause Yhwh is God can be turned into a cleft sentence by moving Yhwh into 

its own clause and turning is God into a relative: It is Yhwh who is God (see 

Geller 1991).

Copula (verbal, non-verbal, null) [Crystal 2008:116]. A linking verb, i.e. a verb 

which has little independent meaning, and whose main function is to relate 

other elements of clause structure, especially subject and complement. In 

Hebrew, the verbal copula is היה. The verbal copula is omitted more often 

than not in favor of a null copula (i.e., a phonologically unexpressed copula) 

that defaults to the tense-aspect of the discourse context. A non-verbal copula 

is an overt constituent (i.e., not a null item, but an overt item such as a 

pronoun) that is used to link the two components of a copular clause. See 

Pustet 2003; also see Doron 1986, Rothstein 1995, Kummerow 2011, and 

Holmstedt and Jones n.d. for further discussion of the copula in Hebrew.

Deixis (deictic) [Crystal 2008:133]. The process of (and as an adjective, the 

words used in) referring directly to the personal, temporal or locational 

characteristics of the situation within which an utterance takes place, whose 
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meaning is thus relative to that situation; e.g., the "rst and second person 

pronouns אֲנִי, אֲנַחְנּו, אַּתָה, ְאַּת, אַּתֶם, and אַּתֶן are deictic, as are the 

demonstrative זֶה, זֹאת, and אֵּלֶה, and also non-pronominal words such as ּנֵה	 הִ

and עַּתָה. Within a discourse, deixis is relativized and thus concerns the 

backwards or forwards reference in discourse (anaphora and cataphora 

respectively), e.g., ֡English that, the following, the former. See Diessel 1999 for 

a typological discussion of demonstratives and deixis. 

Demonstrative [Crystal 2008:135]. A class of items whose function is to point 

to an entity in the situation or elsewhere in a sentence. The Hebrew items זֶה, 

זֹאת, and  אֵּלֶה (and when used to modify nouns, הּוא,  הִיא,  הֵם, and הֵן) have 

their reference "xed by gestures, speaker knowledge, or other means. 

Depending on their grammatical role, they are often called demonstrative 

determiners (ּבַּיֹום הַהּוא ‘on that day’) or demonstrative pronouns (מַה ּזֹאת עָׂשִית  

‘what is this you have done?’). Demonstratives fall within the general class of 

deictic expressions, and are sometimes contrasted with pure indexicals. See 

Diessel 1999 for a typological discussion of demonstratives. 

Grammaticalization [Crystal 2008:218, s.v. grammar]. The process whereby a 

word with semantic content is used to express grammatical functions. An 

example of grammaticalization (grammaticization) is the use of the English 

motion verb go, as in She is going to London, which has become a marker of 
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tense in It’s going to rain. A case of grammaticalization in Hebrew concerns 

the word אֲׁשֶר, which seems have been a noun ‘step, place’ in pre-biblical 

Hebrew (based on Semitic evidence) but has grammaticalized into a function 

introducing nominal (relative, complement) clauses. See Holmstedt 2007 for 

a discussion of אׁשר and grammaticalization.

Linguistic Typology [Crystal 2008:499, s.v. typological linguistics]. A branch of 

linguistics that studies the structural similarities between languages, 

regardless of their history, as part of an attempt to establish a satisfactory 

classi"cation, or typology, of languages. Typological comparison is thus 

distinguished from the historical comparison of languages—the province of 

comparative philology and historical linguistics—an its groupings may not 

coincide with those set up by the historical method. For example, in respect 

of the paucity of in#ectional endings, English is closer to Chinese than it is to 

Latin. 

Pronoun [Crystal 2008:391-92]. A term referring to the closed set of items 

which can be used to substitute syntactically for a noun phrase. Pronouns are 

often divided into classes, such as personal, demonstrative, interrogative, 

re#exive, inde"nite, and relative. Additionally, anaphor and deixis 

di$erences indicate that "rst and second person pronouns must be 

distinguished from third person pronouns. Such a divide is clear in Hebrew, 

where the third person subject pronouns הּוא,  הִיא,  הֵם, and הֵן are also used as 
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distal demonstratives and, as argued above, non-verbal copulas. See Bhat 

2004 on pronouns in general and Holmstedt (in press) for a discussion of 

pronouns in Phoenician (which is directly applicable to BH).
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